
A Thousand Years of Gloucestershire Inside 
Our centrefold this month is about the county's millennium. It's believed to have 

NaiCsworth '5 ne"w come into being in the year 1007. Nailsworth came much later. See pages 10-11. 
pcso p.2 

November: The month for Fireworks, 
Chriskindl and Remembrance Da'j. 

:.111a £ :}{atter'5 
moves on p.15 

Here, 60 years ago, the Remembrance Day Procession leaves Old Market from Spring Hill. 
In 1947 memories of World War Il were very fresh in people's minds and gratitude for the 
help we received from Australia, America and New Zealand and other allies was strongly 
felt. And the bulldog was a potent symbol of Britain. Today we might not appreciate being 

TfwWar :Jvlemoria{ 
.p.16 

EVENING WEAR SALE 
NEARLY NEW 

Sunday 18th November 
11am-3pm 

Nailsworth Comrades Club 
Clothes-Ladies, Men's, Children's, Jewellery, 

Books, Presents, Shoes, Bags, 50Ft To\'s, Xmas Cards and more 

Admission £1 to include tea & coffee 
ALL PROCEEDS TO COTSWOLD CARE HOSPICE 

held by the lead by 
Uncle Sam but they 
were less cynical 
days! 

Courtesy Howard Beard from 

his book 'In Retrospect' 
Tempus 2000 

A new Editor 
for the 

Nailsworth 
News 

See page 3 

rfie new Chi{c(rel1 '5 
Centre pp. 5 & 9 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
INTERNET CONECTIONS. 

:::::> No job too big or small 
:::::> Worb carried out at your home/oHice 

or in our worbshop 
:::::> Also laptops repaired 
:::::> Refurbished systems from only £130 

with warranty 
PLEASE CALL 01453 839450 I 07722 393935 

or email: nailsworthPCs@aol.com 

A free monthly community paper for the parish of Nailsworth 
TellFax: 01453 832619 www.nailsworthnews.co.uk ISS'U'E NO. 76 Oct. 2007 
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Community News 
Ff Matthew Kihjon writes 
It has been a busy summer at the fire-station attending a 
variety of calls including a car fire, barn fires and, of 
course, the floods. Gloucestershire fire and rescue service 
received about 2,500 calls on the first Friday alone. On the 
Friday and Saturday Nailsworth station firefighters were all 
over the county involved in rescues, re-directing water and 
pumping out flooded propel1ies. Over the following days 
we were based in Tewksbury at the Mithe water works 
working up to 15-hour shifts to try to restore water to the 
affected parts of the county. 
Working with crews from all over the country using 
specialised high-volume pumps we removed the water 
from the affected areas. Most of the time we were involved 
in pumping out the main electrics room to restore the 
mains power to the plant. Then we worked alongside the 
Army and Navy building dams to prevent any further 
flooding. 
We would like to say a big thank you to all the employers 
who allowed us to have the time off work to attend these 
calls. 
Remember to take extra care this month with bonfire night. 
If you would like any advice, please call the fire service on 
01452753333 or pop down to the station on a Tuesday 
even1l1g. 
Finally good luck to Dave & Sarah Bendle who moved to 
Australia last month. 

Home-Start needs a Home 
Home Start is a voluntary organisation which supports 
families which have at least one child under 5, and who are 
finding things difficult. The charity has been 
established for over 30 years and has been 
operating in the Nailsworth, Stroud and 
Dursley areas since 1999. They now have to 
move from their offices in Stroud and are 
looking for some office space at a very low 
rent or, ideally, free of charge! If anyone 
help please contact 759911. 

The Town Hall Nursery 
Have you seen their beautiful new 
playground? 

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD 

NAILSWORTH EST 1980 

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN 

SERVICE 

.. Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features 
.. Decking & Pergolas • Driveways 
" Garden Lighting " Competitive Prices 
.. Planling & Lawns • Video Library 
.. Low maintenance Gardens .. Free ESlimales 

Tel: 0145 3 832576 Mob: 07887841076 
Brcntrnoor HOllSe, Newlllarket Rd. Nailsworth. Glos. GL6 OOQ 

Visil our Oispl ay Ponds al: World of WaleI'. Highlield Gardeu Cenlr", 
Whilminsler, Glos on the A38 
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peso Steve Phillipson 
writes 
Our new county council funded 
officer for Nailsworth, 
Woodchester and HorsJey, P.e. 

Nicola Nolan, has made quite an 
impact since she has taken 
responsibility in Nailsworth. 
Criminal damage and Arson have 
been detected, positive drugs 
searches carried out on 
individuals, a successful drugs raid carried out at a 
residential premises and official warnings issued to 
individuals driving in an anti-social manner. 
It's not to say that these issues would not have been 
resolved without a Community Officer but the speed 
and efficiency of the action is down to having a 
dedicated officer. Well done, Nicky. 
As the clocks go back we approach a time when, 
traditionally, we see a peak in burglaries, i.e. the 
following two weeks. This should serve as a reminder to 
lock all doors and windows properly when you're out 
and at night. Remove keys from locks and keep them 
out of sight. Perhaps consider leaving a light on in the 
evenings. You could even set up a lamp on a plug-in 

• 

• 

• 

timer. Burglars look for easy 
targets; it doesn't take much 
not to be one! 
For a trial period I will be 
working from Nailsworth 
Police Station. This doesn't 
mean it will always be open 
but it will be more often -
and I will be around in the 
area a lot more. Let's hope 
the trial is successful. 

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER 

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 

,Jot.. It1
'NS'ITUT O 
BUILDING 

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869 

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) BUilding. 

M.C.LO.B. Chartered Builder 
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The Royal British Legion Remembrance Parade and Brigg Grammar School, Cambridge & St. Andrews, 

badminton [wines] 

Hand-picked for you 

- Wines of quality and character - A very personal service 

- Easy to order - by phone, e-mail or on line - anytime 

- Plenty of gift options for Christmas 

T: 01454219091 W: www.badmintonwines.co.uk 

Rev. Stephen Earle'j writes 
I do enjoy watching Last of the Summer Wine on television 
-it's well written with a good cast of characters and 
regularly makes me laugh. It's reassuring to see them still 
having fun "at their age!". The older I get the closer I can 
relate to the characters in the programme and it's one of the 
reasons I enjoy playing golf with the "seniors" at the Old 
Course on the Common on my day off -they're a daft lot _ 

and we laugh our way around but the golf played in 
between joking is of a good standard. 
Life is a serious business and the Lord gave us brains to 
work out our problems and also love and compassion to 
help others along the way; but he also gave us a sense of 
humour and voices to laugh and sing with and other senses 
to appreciate the beauty all around us - and it is glorious lip 
on the Common! The sense of camaraderie, belonging and 
looking out for each other that I enjoy lip there gives me a 
tiny glimpse of what helped those diminishing numbers 

Nailsworth Domestic 

Appliance Repairs 

Matthew - 833310 


A fast, local & reliable service 

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers, 
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers 

,4p% gies to Stroud High School and others involved  The 
linformation in our table il7 the last issue wasjOr the wrong school. 
The head of Stroud High is Mr. Tim Withers and the Downjield 
.Sixth Form is led by Mr Tim Byford. The lovely piece by our young' 
friend RD was. however, about Stroud High. Editor 

Editorial 
At last! In this, my 52nd issue, I am very happy to tell 
you that we have found a new Editor. Here is somebody 
who is really excited at the prospect of editing this 
lovely magazine. I am confident that he is well capable 
of taking it on and I think he will bring a new freshness 
to it without making it unrecognisable as the familiar 
paper you have got used to. 
Although I have, I know, moaned about needing a 
successor, I have greatly enjoyed being able to produce 
this paper. I have got to know Nailsworth in a way I 
never would have without it and I have made lots of 
friends. Thank-you to all those people who have formed 

who fought in the war to keep going, although we can never such a great team; almost all of them will be continuing 

imagine the hon'ors of war they experienced. They put their to do so with the new Editor, Noel Burgess. 
To introduce him:lives on the line for each other and their country as our 

troops still do in Afghanistan, Iraq and other troublespots in Noel comes from Lincolnshire and has lived in Iceland 
and Denmark (speaks fluent Danish et al). Educated the world. 

(read Engineering). Has worked as Army Officer, service at St George's on the 11 th Nov has been 
increasingly well supported in recent years as the town and 
churches unite to give thanks for those who were so brave. 

Services in the Green Man Pub 
On the 1 st Sunday of each month at 11 am we hold a Church 
Service. It's a great venue - bright, warm and clean with 
good coffee and biscuits provided. The bar opens as the 
service ends and they cook a great roast lunch as well! 
It doesn't matter if you're not used to church, there's no 
standing or kneeling. We sing good songs with a great live 
group playing and try to make sense of some of Jesus' 
teaching. In November, the school 'Open the Book' team 

Engineer, Diplomat, Forensic Interpreter, Journalist & 
School Principal. A keen Choral 
Singer he is a member of Amberley 
Church Choir and Wycliffe College 

is oin to tr to make sense of the sto of Noah! 

empJoyme'{\\ 

Commercial 
Engineering 
Driving 
Industrial 

jobs@ess-emp.cQ.uk 

www.ess-emp.co.uk 
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Choral Society. Divorced. 4 children. 
Looking for a rich widow (GSH, as 
they say). Alias: Leon. 
Has bus pass, will travel. 

On the other hand, although he hasn't 
been in Nailsworth long, he does plan 
to stay. Please welcome him. 

T e Oiive Tree 
Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria 

• Ask about our 2007 Christmas Menu 
• Come and see the new look restaurant 
• 20% off your Thursday night food bills with 

this voucher 
Booking advisable 

For reservations please call us on : 01453834802 
Opposite Somerfield car park 11107 

http:www.badmintonwines.co.uk
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Focus on Youth 

Chris Ra mond, Head of Nailsworth 
Primar  School, writes 
My development as a Head Teacher has led me to b lieve 
I am becoming more like a woman, and I mean that In a 

CARDS FOR GOOD CAUSES 
CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARDS 

, The shop will be open at NYCE, Bath Rd 

. 
Mon 12 November to Fri 7 December 

Mon, Wed, Fri and Sat 10am-4pm. 
1 '-

If you would like to help ring 833857 
Parking outside Approx 300 different cards 

complimentary way. No, it is not in my dress sense but 
rather in the way I have to think, it is called 'multi-
tasking'. Whereas I like to concentrate on one thing at a 
time, I don't mind admitting that women have the capacity 
to think about more things at once. This is why I like 
having women on the staff. One of my most common 
questions is, 'remind me again, of what we were saying 
about that'. It's a result of being busy. But then, everyone 
is busy and I have enough nous not to keep telling people 
how busy I am, because then you get into that situation 
where you argue about who the is the busiest. The echoes 
of arguments with my wife are ringing in my ears! 

There are no quiet terms in school anymore and that is 
why workJlife balance is so important. If I want my staff 
to perfolm well in the workplace - as they do - then I tell 
them to take the holidays. So often I hear how teachers 
and Heads come into school and work for half or three 
quarters of the holidays. Not me. I have a life and a family 
outside school the same as everybody else. I perform 
better in the workplace when I'm rested and refreshed 
again - the same as everybody else. 

During term-time we work our socks off. Standards are 
rising, numbers are rising, participation in the arts and 
sport is rising; we are getting the balance right and happy 
children enjoy learning! The staff have said they have 
never been so well organised at the start of an Autumn 
Term and the children are being given more opportunities 
to improve than ever before. Our School 
Development Plan is exciting and very 
detailed for the coming year and will move 
the school on in many, many areas. See it 0 

the school website. 
Book week was a great success with 
children and staff dressing up on the final 
day of the week as book characters. I 
enjoyed leading the school as Legolas from 
the Lord of the Rings, and the picture shows 
just some of the great costumes. 

. ., Margaret Smith, Head 0f DomlnlC s 
writes 
Our reception infants are now in school full time and 
they are now all settled into their new year groups and 
are working hard. 
At the beginning of the term we were delighted to be 
selected by the County to be involved in an 'Assessment 
for Learning' project. With some other schools we have 
been given places for two teachers to attend training 
sessions and be attached to a 'Good Practice School' in 
Gloucester. This is a great opportunity for us as we are 
always receptive to ways of enhancing our teaching. 

The PTA held a very successful salsa evening earlier in 
the term. Parents and friends enjoyed cocktails and a 
chocolate fountain, while being taught how to waltz, fox 
trot mamba and cha-cha-cha. We should develop our 
dan ing even more at the PT A barn dance in the new 
year. 
This week we will be taking part in the BIGIF (Buy One 
Give One Free). Each child will be bringing] 1 pence, 
which is all it costs to provide a meal for a child in a 
developing country. Across Gloucestershire we are 
hoping to provide a meal for thousands of children who 
would otherwise have gone hungry. 
Term will end with a 'British Isles day'. Each class will 
study a part of the British Isles and then present their 

work to the whole School. 

You can now take a 'virtual tour' 
of our school by visiting www ..t-

but, of 
course, you can make an actual 
visit. Just ring for an appointment, 
especially if you are interested in 
securing a place for Sept. 2008. 
Your child needs to be 4 years old 
before the I sI Sept. 2008. 

AE Smith & Son 

SOLICITORS 

NAILSWORTH STROUD 

01453832566 01453 757444 

\\'\\"\\".aesmith.co.uk 
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 Nailsworth Ironmongers 
. For all your gardening needs including 

-, composts, fertilizers and grass seed. 
For sale: good quality, locally grown, 
assorted bedding & vegetable plants. 

Where you will a/ways receive a warm welcome 
4 Fountain Sf, Nailsworth Mon- Sat 9-5.30 Tel: 832083 

An accomplished 
Joseph Middleton, now 26, a 
former pupil of Sir William 
Rornney's School, Tetbury, 
whose parents live in 
Nailsworth, recently won two 
prestigious prizes as a piano 
accompanist. 
The first was the Kathleen 

Ferrier Award (piano 

accompanist) held at the 
Wigmore Hall, London on 2ih 

April (£2,000). 
The second was the Wigmore 
Hall/Kohn foundation 

International Song 

Joseph Middlelon 

Competition Piano Accompanist Prize, also held at the 
Wigmore Hall, on 6th September(£5,000) 
His parents particularly wanted to express their pleasure 
and gratitude for the opportunities afforded by the local 
comprehensive system, and especially to the Sir William 
Romney School, which enabled him to make his way to 
University (Birmingham) and the Royal Academy of 
Music. Although Joseph is now based in London, he is 
always pleased to come back to Nailsworth. 

Charit'j Frog Race 
Congratulations to the Phoenix Playmates who held a 
frog race (not real ones!) at Nailsworth Primary School in 

aid of a new sensory garden for the nursery and raised a 
whopping £770. A huge tha1k you goes out to The Frog 
Racing Company, Forest Green Post Office, Hobbs 
House Bakery, Raffles Wine Warehouse, Threshers and 
everyone who helped. They're looking forward to seeing 
you all at their stall on Chriskindl evening! 

artif1, Stone PhOLOarD:l'hy 
01453 833132/ 07747727432 

10% '!if YOtlr onurfoTfan!ily 

JJliatO(]Tcpfi5 in timt.'_fOl-

Taki ng orders fOl" W eddi ngs for 2008 

Holilla" flat in the Austrian Alps 

Winter s iing and beautiful Alpine location in summer 
Sleeps 4-6. Spectacular views. A few yards from SRi piste. 

I hour from Salzburg. 

£200-£300 per weeR depending on season. 

Contact Kim Robe.t. o. Da.lo l.avaini 

0'451 816597 da.iot.av@pahoo.co.ull 

Children's Centre at the Librarlj 
By the time you get this the Library will have re-opened 
and between it and the Police Station our local 'Children's 
Centre' will have been installed. In this tiny space, entry 
through the Library, new toilets, baby-changing facilities, 
a space for 'one-to-one chats' and a very small office will 
have been installed. 

The purpose of this space is to serve 'a notional 800 
children' in 'Nailsworth, Minchinhampton, Woodchester 
& Horsley' with a particular requirement 'to reach those 
children who traditionally failed to take advantage of 
existing services'. It is part of a government led initiative 
'bringing together professional services and integrating 
health, social care, educ("tion, children's services and 
chi Idcare for children aged 0-5 years'. It is to be 'a point 
of access and information which will identify gaps and 
address needs'. 
There will be no extra staff at the library but there will be 
a Manager for Nailsworth, Painswick & Parliamentary 
Stroud. There is 'an annual budget of £230k from central 
government. ... fairly secure until 20 11' for our cluster, of 
which about £36,000 is allocated to Nailsworth. Thereafter 
the intention is that the running would be handed over to 
local people rather than the local authority. 
'Each CC cluster would set up a partnership advisory 
board comprising 1/3 parents, 1/3 members of the 
community and 1/3 statutory (e.g. local authority, 
councillors, health officers) to support and challenge the 
CC managers and, no doubt, to take over after 2011'. 

The Mayor has expressed his views elsewhere in the 
paper. It does seem that there are doubts about the 
usefulness of what is really little more than a cupboard 
inside a library whose book-space has been steadily 
whittled down and which is already heavily used. There 
also seems to have been very little consultation even at 
Council level; so far they have not even seen a plan of the 
layout of this centre despite it being almost completed. 

5 

ELECTRICIAN 
Commercial Domestic 

Lighting Sockets Alarms 
CCTV Testing Part P Certification 

EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

CONTACT DAVE &: ANDY 
07816 107989 07855 127431 

07971 979194 
Jib approved 35 years experience 
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http://www.nai!sworthscouts.org.uk/tireworks.htm 
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Events 
Evening Wear Sale in aid of Cotswold 
Care Hospice 
Once again Cotswold Care is holding the annual sale of 
evening clothes which also includes jewellery, men's 
evening wear, new presents, new books, new soft toys, 
handbags, shoes and Christmas cards. Last year's event 
raised in excess of £2000. 
Everything is a fraction of its original price, so great 
bargains are to be had. Come and make a start on your 
Christmas shopping on Sunday 18th November, 11 am -
3pm at Nailsworth Comrades Club. Entry £1 (including 
tea or coffee). You could save yourselves lots of money! 
Thistledown 
A reminder about their spooky outdoor performance -
and this time a date, too! Spaniel in the Works Theatre 
Co. brings you hanged men, witches, drunken fairies etc. 
performed in music, dance, poetry and puppetry (not 
suitable for little ones) at 6pm on Saturday 3rd Nov 
Bring a comforting blanket and maybe a chair. Barbecue 
and soup available after the performance. £6/5 (Friends 
£4/3.50) It only lasts an hour so you could go on to 
Fireworks on KGV which start at 7.30pm with the 
traditional bonfire and hot dogs. £2 for adults, £1 for 
children. All funds raised will go to help support the 
NaiIsworth and Forest Green Scout Groups; that's 70 
young lads of 7-14 in our community. Take a look at 
their website to see what else they do. 

Film Club 

Land., Sea, music & chickens 
An exhibition of paintings by Joy de Berker at Ruskin 
Mill, Nov 4_161h 10-5 daily. Free. Coffee shop open 11-4. 
Joy is a full-time artist who used to teach at the Acorn 
School. 'The Land' - inspired by S Cotswolds 
'Music' - reflecting emotion and mood, 'Sea' recalling 
Cornwall, Ireland, Snowdonia and the mud flats of 
Berrow Down, and 'Chickens', well, just chickens. 

N ailsworth Societ  
Local Studies Group, 261h Nov 7.30pm Mortimer Room 
In our last talk of the year we welcome Trevor Picken 
who will present 'The History of Hampton Cars'. 
Trevor, spent his working life in the engineering and 
motor industry. He has written the definitive book on 
these cars which were built in the industrial cradle of 
Dudbridge in the 1920's. Only five are still in existence. 

'Groping For Words' 
Sue Townsend is probably best known for her portrayal 
of the teenager, Adrian Mole, yet her talent for extracting 
comedy from painful social situations is also evident in 
her plays. 'Groping for Words', Nailsworth Dramatic 
Society's next production, is set in an adult literacy class 
where the students' fear of admitting their inadequacies is 
probably more of a handicap than their inability to 
read. Pathos underlies humour as each character confronts 
his or her problems. Fair Trade refreshments and a bar. 
21st-24th Nov. Town Hall. £6.50 from Nonsuch Books. 

Christ Church 40th Anniversar  
Why not be one of 40 organisations to display a 
Christmas Tree in the Church this year? Any design, to 
promote your business, perhaps, or just to use your 

Friday 9th November - 'Night of the Hunter'(1955) imagination. 
starring Robert Mitchum. The only film ever directed The exhibition will be open on Fri 30th Nov from 6-9, Sat 
by the great actor Charles Laughton, Now regarded as Ist.Dec from 10-4 and Sun 2nd Dec. from 2-4. Let us 
Mitchum's finest acting performance - a masterpiece of know if you want to participate by the 15th Nov and then 
American Gothic, portraying the story of a terrifying just decorate your tree - large, small, real, artificial, white, 
killer/preacher pursuing two children across a dream-like green, whatever you fancy - and bring it along on Wed or 
depression-era landscape. An absolute classic. 8pm at Thursday (28th or 29th). 832800. 
Nailsworth Primary. Bar. Guests £5. For membership . . . 
details see www.nailsworthfilmclub.co.uk or ring Natlsworth Flower Club IS holdll1g an Open 
Chrissie on 549661 Evening Christmas Demonstration at the Primary School 

'Remembering our Loved Ones' on ed. 14th ov. ? 30pm f?r 7.30pm. £7.50 
. 
incl. glass 

A 
. 

I 
. 

Ch' Ch h 3 S 4th N 
of Wll1e and mll1Ce-ple. There s real talent here, remember 

F 
s
l
fecla

d 
s
b
ervl e a  nst urc at pm on un . ov that one member won a medal at Chelsea this year. For

o owe y re res ments. tickets, please ring 833952 or 834414. 

NAllSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES 
(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 7 Y£4RS EXPERIENCE) 

Digital Freeview TV aerials fitted 
Storm damage Extra TV points fitted 
Telephone Extensions OAP Discounts 

FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE 
CONTACT 

T.01453 833293 

M.07854516212 

Free estimates 
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INSIDE OUT 
THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE 

Efficient. reliable all female team 

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising 
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories. 

From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion. 

07766 712066 
01249 783636 
07909 542990 
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Experienced, friendly help 

with home computer 

problems 

Computer Help 

-- LOOSE COVERS --

• Windows/software issues 
-- CURTAINS -- BLINDS --

• Hardware issues/upgrades 
• InterneUWireless/E-mail 

SOFT FURNISHINGS 
• Virus & spyware problems 

Call Ben: 07970366686 

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell 
Wright Interiors  01453 768899 

Vroom, vroom! Chriskindl 
Don't forget the Motor Racing Grand Prix to support The last Friday in November (30th) is the evenina when 
Shortwood United Football Club on Tues. 61h 

Nailsworth is totally transformed. The fair, the fo d 
November at the JDR Karting Centre in Gloucester. (including a pig roast), Father Christmas drawn through the 
Teams of four drivers take to the race circuit for five 

town by four beautiful huskies, the River of Light, the live 
laps of practice, six qualifying heats and a six-lap semi 

Nativity Scene in the stables and lots of stalls. And the shops final Then the top drivers meet in the grand final. All 
drivers receive a full safety briefing and instructions. will be open to help you make a real start on Christmas 

Trophies for I SI, 2
nd & 31d in the individual GP and a celebrations. The proces, ion starts at 6.30pm from Tradeplas. 

prize for the winning team. Cost for a team of four is And, of course, there'll be real snow. 

£180 (£45 per driver). Cost includes a hot meal or (Note park and ridefacilities at Renishaws on the A46, Waterside 

buffet. We can provide sponsorship forms to raise the Gardens on the Avening Road, and at the New Stadium at Forest 

money. Contact 01454 321694 or 07788 827578 or Green. Courtesy coaches, kindly provided by Rover and Ebley 
Coaches, will provide a shuttle service between these car parks email dhpromotions@blueyonder.co.uk 
and the town centre./i'om 17.30 to 21.30.) 

Tradeplas ladies' night Don't forget to check on buses and car-parks. 
Body shop, Virgin V home ware, Jewellery by j, A haven throughout the evening (6-9pm) will be the Quaker 
Coco, the Tarot card lady, Just Because, Abigail Meeting House where you can refresh your mind with some 
Crafts, Colour me beautiful Stafford Cottage shop, and peace and quiet, your body with a hot drink and, at the same 
lots of local traders. They'll all be at Tradeplas on Fri. time, enjoy their exhibition on th theme of 'Stars' 
23rd November for their popular 'Ladies' Night' in aid 
of the Meninaitis Trust and the Chance for Rosie Ton'j Parsons: at the 

b 
Appeal. It's a totally free night, free wine, free nibbles Matara Centre 
and the famous chocolate fountain. On Sunday 11th Nov, 2.30-5.30, at th 
Congratulations! Matara Centre there's a Seminar called 

The Nailsworth Art Group's exhibition was of an 'The Open Secret' with Tony 
impressive standard with a wide variety of subjects and Parsons, a highly acclaimed spiritual 
techniques. The high level of support resulted in them teacher. Bookings, directions & furthe 
donating over £300 to the Gloucestershire Air information from The Matara Centre 
Ambulance from the raffle, donations and 10% of on 861050, info@matara.co.uk or on 

sales. www.matara.co.uk 

Paper Team This Month, 
Bill Affleck, Joyce Affleck, Allan Beale, 
Katherine Beard, Mike Brinkworth, 
Harold Butterworth, Noel Burgess, Jan 
Gallie ('And Clothes'), Timothy 
Glazier, Barry Hathaway, Andy & 
Catherine Hutchinson, Maire Jarman, 
Gabrielle Pentcek, Liz O'Dell (Edward 
Jones Ltd.), Richard Kendall, Don 
Luke, Ann Marshall, David Penn, 
Tamzin Phillips, Joan Rowbotham, 
Martin Stone, and over 60 much 

distributors. 

Views in 'Nailsworth News' are not necessarily 
those of the Paper Team. We reserve the right 10 
edit or omil material. No liability is accepted for 
loss or damage arising from any omissions of 
copy or advertising. Nailswol1h News is 
published and distributed entirely by volunteers. 
Printing and paper are financed by advertising. 
More volunteers are always welcome. 
If you would like to join the Team, please contacl 
the Editor. 

Curtains, Pelmets, Blinds, 
Loose-Covers 

Bed-Valances, Quilts etc, 
Headboards & Screens 

(made to order/re-cover) 

Wide range Fahric SHlatdu5 

Fill/Design Service A ,'ai/llhfe 

lel:- 01666 500212 

e-mall:-
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FOR FAST CURE CALL 
DICK DIMMOCK 
THE 

VAC 

DOCTO 
834700 
Day or evening 

Established :! I years 

TOnl' Parsons 
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth 
Please contact Tim Glazier, Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone(833132) for inclusion on this page. 

Forest Green Rovers 
What an amazing last four ,veeks - climbing the table, 
wonderful football and great results both home and 
away. Now we just have to keep things calm and play 
the game to increasingly higher standards. Much has 
been said about Fleetwood in the last weeks and rightly 
so. He is an asset to be treasured but just as England 
rugby followers will know, it takes all the team to get the 

results! Well done to Beesley for getting back in the 
goals again. Now we just need BIG crowds up at the 
New Lawn to get behind the players! Play-offs? 
Who knows, but here's hoping! 
SHORTWOOD UTD - Were you there in the recent Cup 
victory over Gloucester 
City? What a crowd! 
What a result and 
thoroughly deserved. A 
pity that United lost in the 
next Round but John 
Evans (manager) is 
certainly making the most 
of the talent he has in his 
Team. ShOl1wood is a 
great place to watch 
football - easy access / 
parking, great Bar and 
plenty of refreshments -
and the football is pretty 
good too. 
w.shortwoodutd.co.uk) 

Face in the Crowd in Association with FGR 

Is this YOU? 

If so, you qualify for a Free ground 
pass to the next HOME match. 

Contact the Club Office with a co 

of this paper. 

Nailsworth 

t\,e:Ltu r l 
Health Centre 

Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute 
consultation with the practitioner of your choice 

Tel: 01453 836066 

Smith House, GeOl'ge Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAG 

A Da'j in the Life of .... Michael Brough by 
Martin Stone 
Michael (26) from I1keston (Derbs.) is 
Club Captain of Forest Green Rovers 
and served his early years playing 101 
games for Notts County before movin 
on to Stevenage and now FGR where 

he has been playing for over 2 years. 
During the season he trains regularly 

on a daily basis with his Clubmates at 
Gloucester Uni at their Oxstalls 
campus. Training starts at lOam and 
consists of gym work, weights, power weights, running 
etc. and then off to 5 a side game and plenty of work on 
tactics for the forthcoming match. 

After a match there is normally time set aside to watch 
the video of the last game and discuss "vhere things went 

right or wrong and analyse as much as possible under the 
excellent eye of Jim Harvey. Lunch is often some healthy 
baguette or a plate of Spaghetti Bolognese and more often 
in the afternoon there is more light training and practice 
matches before home at 4pm. 

Michaellives with his American girlfriend, lV[organ 
Witkin and fellow team-mates Tonkin, Lawless and Giles 
and when not training he is studying for his degree in 
Business Management at Gloucester. Evenings are 
normally spent in town at the cinema and/or a 'hinese 
meal, or watching TV when he 

has had enough of his studies! 
He has a real passion for FGR 
and knows that this season's team 
is very special. One day he would 
love to get back to the Football 
League. With his dedication to 
the game and the training behind 
the scenes, he has 
every chance. 

IPhotographs by Martin Stone 
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PROFESSIONAL GOLF LESSONS 

Minchinhampton OLD Course 

Minchinhampton Common 

Beginners/Average & Elite Players 
£15 per lesson 

£75 for course of 6 lessons 

GroupNideo & Company Days 

Junior Coaching - ring for details 

Peter Dangeriield, Golf Professional 
Over 30 years' experience, Contact 01453 832642 
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Town Council Report from Town Ma-yor, 
CUr. Mr. Norman Ka-y 8'33458' 

Remembrance Day, 11 November. 

Churches Together in Nailsworth 
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES 

9.30 am St George, Church St 
[0.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road 

10.30 am Priory Church, lnchbrook 

[0.30 am Quakers' Meeting House, Chestnut Hill 

Everyone welcome. Children's activities included at all these services. 

This month we shall observe the annual Remembrance 
Day for those who fought in wars for us. I have been 
collecting for the poppy appeal for many years, and this 

year I have taken on the role of Poppy Appeal Organiser 
Children's Centre 

. 
a  Nails orth Library. 

for Nailsworth. I know that I should not be alive today if 
The County Councd IS now Implementing central 

it were not for those who fouaht in the Second World War 
government's directive to install a Children's Centre in 

so this is a personal responsibility for me. 
each large en re of po ulation. For Nailsworth they have 

Observing Remembrance Day and wearing a poppy is not 
chosen to s 

. 
lte It at the lt rary al hough there were strong 

about supporting our involvement in Iraq and 
re resentatlons to p 

. 
lace it at 

. 
Natlsworth Primary School. 

Afghanistan. Nor does it glorify war. Far from it. It is a 
It IS meal:t to offer mformatlon and advice to parents and 

simple act of thanksgiving for those who died and for 
to 

. 
co-o 

. 
rdlOate outreach work. Ours will also cover 

peace. I hope that you will support the Poppy Appeal. 
MlOchlOhampton, Woodchester, and Horsley. Whilst one 

can only applaud better services for children and youna 

Abseiling. families, I cannot but feel that we are losing out yet ag in. 

Well, I did it! On 30th September I abseiled down the side The library is the wrong place and the range of services 

of the Eagle Tower in Cheltenham with others to help will be minimal by comparison with larger centres such as 

raise funds for Shortwood United AFC. So nice that it Gloucester and Cheltenham. 

Spring Hill 

Have you noticed the 
rebuilt stone wall outside 
William's Kitchen? Well 

was the day of their victory over Gloucester in the FA 
Cup competition. I had thought it would be a piece of 
cake. After all, it only meant lowering myself by rope 
down the side of the building. In fact they had erected a 
gangplank on the roof that extended well beyond the 
building and we dropped into clear air. I have to tell you done, District Council! 

that it was really frightening. But I survived! I won't do it 

ever again though. Thank you to all those who kindly 
sponsored me . 

Forest Green Community Centre 

Town Councillors and members of Forest Green 
Residents' Association met recently to bring ourselves 
up-to-date on the proposed Community Centre. After 
extensive consultation the community opted for a 
preferred design and we now have outline planning 

permission. The land should be transferred from Redrow 
Homes to the Town Council during 2008. We agreed that 

it is now time to recommend to Town Council that we 
start to move to more detailed planning in consultation 
with the local community and to investigate sources of 

finance. 

BRUTONS HARDWARE 

Christmas ideas, gifts, decorations, 
necessities, as well as all your other 
hardware needs ... Your local store. 

... JUST ASK. 

Old Market, Nailsworth. Tel: 01453 832826 

Finally, 

I was pleased to join a 
group at the invitation of 
Ruskin Mill College to 
see their Gables Farm 
centre at Barton End. The 
college is such an asset to 
our community life. 
I also attended Cotswold 
Chine School to present 
certificates of 
achievement to some of 

The nell' wall oll/side William '05 

the students. The school works with young people who 
have very special needs and their work is greatly valued. 
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RCPCA South Cotswolds Branch 

Christmas Bazaar 
Saturday 24th November 9am-1 pm 
St George's Parish Rooms, Nailsworth 

Come along and find out more about 
our animals. 

Also available: Tombola: Animal logo goods: 
RSPCA Christmas goods: Teas, coffees 

and cakes: Raffle and lucky dip: Pin tail on 
Rudolph: Volunteer recruitment stand. 
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Gloucestershire Millennium 1007-2007 
A countywide project until spring 2008 

Gloucestershire is officially 1000 years old! [n (approximately) 1007 the territory of Mercia was divided into 
shires and the county of GloucestershiJ-e came into existence_ It seems that the first mention of Gloucestershire 
in historical documents began to appear in the last years of the reign of King Ethelred 'the Unready' (978-

1016). During 1007 King Ethelred appointed his son-ill-law as ealdorman of Mercia. England was being 
invaded by Danish almies, and cash was needed to fund a navy and crew to defend Mercia. Eadric 'the 

greedy' divided the old kingdom into counties in order to tighten his grip on the taxation system. This has 
become the basis for the theory of the origins of Gloucestershire (as with all the other counties of Mercia 
including, for example, Oxfordshire, Warwickshire, and Worcestershire). Towards the end of the 11th Century 
the boundaries were expanded to include the district between the Wye and the Severn. Winchcombeshire had 
become part of Gloucestershire by 1016 at the latest and might have been part of it from 1007. 

Some important dates 

97 Roman Gloucester 

577 Battle ofDyrham. 

Gloucester captured 
by Saxons 

1007 Gloucestershire began 
1085 Domesday book ordered 

in Gloucester 
1089 Foundation stone of 

Gloucester Abbey 
laid 

1155 Gloucester awarded a 
Charter 

1213 Henry III crowned in 
Gloucester 

1290 Gloucestershire returns its first MP to Parliament 
1327 King Edward 11 murdered in Berkeley Castle 
1351-1412 Gloucester Abbey cloisters built. 
1384 Katherine Lady Berkclcy founded school at Wotton 
1537 Tyndale Monument, N. Nibley erected 

1541 Gloucester Abbey became a Cathedral 
1555 Anglican Bishop Hooper burnt to death in 

Gloucester 
[643 Siege of Gloucester during Civil War 
1718 Saline spring discovered in Cheltcnham 
1738 First Pump Room in Cheltenham 
1789 Sapperton tunnel completcd 
1790s Woodchester pavement uncovered 
1796 Edward Jenner of Berkeley discovers vaccination 

against smallpox 
1874 Gustav HoIst born in Cheltenham 
1914 Laurie Lee writes 'Cider with Rosie 
1941 1 st test flight of Gloster E28/39 with turbo jet 

engll1e 
1945 Cheltenham Festival of Music inaugurated 
1962 world's first commercial nuclear power station 

opens at Berkeley 

• Cheltenham 

• 
stow-on-the-Wold 

How to celebrate? 
The Gloucestershire I 000 

website has some 
suggestions: 

Wh  not plant a 
tree? 
The Woodland Trust is 
organising a project to help 
you. 
You can just plant one, 
preferably a native tree, take 
a photo of it and send the 
picture in to appear on their 
1000 trees map. They 

suggest you dedicate it, add a brass plaque if you want 
and, of course, look after it once it's planted. The best 
time to plant might be in National Tree week 21st Nov-
2nd Dec. 
Alt rnatively, you can save all that effort and send them 
£40 and get them to plant your tree for you. 
They are planning a celebration in the Spring. 

..or get our imagination going and 
write a piece about Gloucestershire. 
It can be a poem, 

a letter, 

a short play ...... 

anything you fancy. 

Send it in by the 25th November . It 111ust be 
submitted as a Word document attachment at 
must include your name, address, email and 
telephone number to 
gloucestershire I OOO@glos.ac.uk. Queries to 
01242 714R63 
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And what of Nailsworth? 

The town of Nailsworth came late on the 

scene ...... . 
It's thought that there was a Bronze age barrow near the Boys' Club (NYCE) and a Roman altar 

to Mars was found up by Hazelwood. The name is Saxon but until the 17 th Century Nailsworth was 
just a group of swampy valleys amongst wooded hills. However, amongst those woods were clearings 
where secret meetings could be held by Quakers and other religious dissidents without much risk of 
being found by the King's men. In 1662 'The Great Ejectment' occurred when 2000 ministers were 
removed from their pulpits and forbidden to preach within Smiles of any place where they had 
previously preached. These were preachers who had refused to accept the conditions under which it 
was illegal for more than four people to gather for worship without using the new prayer book. 
Groups of dissidents began to meet at Colliers Green where the A vening Rector was secretly 
'sympathetic'. In 1687 'The Forest Green Independent Meeting' was officially founded and in 1690 the 
first non-conformist church was registered. In 1773 the first Sunday School in the country was started 
in Nailsworth by John Marks Moffatt 

Nailsworth itself scarcely existed - it was just the meeting point of the 3 parishes of A vening, Horsley 
and Minchinhampton. There were no roads along the valley bottoms. Tracks, still used in many cases, 
either crossed the valleys at right angles or ran along the edges of the high ground above the levels 
which were liable to flood. 

The 18 th Century saw the introduction of the first commercial mills. Dunkirk mill, in 1741, was 

the first of any note. Then, in 1780 , the turnpike road was built roughly following the A46 although 
Fountain Street was not a through road until later when part of Day's Mill was demolished. 

The town developed in the 19 th Century with the building of the Lower Forest Green chapel in 
1821 , the installation of the Fountain to help provide a public water supply and in l8S2 the opening of 
the Subscription rooms. Now known as NYCE this building was used as a reading society, a mechanics 
institute, cinema, library, barber shop and a boys' club. 

In 1867 the railway came to Nailsworth and along with it the development of industries other 
than the woollen mills - Newman Henders (valves) and Chamberlains (board). 

Between 1880 and 1900 Horsley Jail was built as part of a number of 'Houses of Correction' 
organised by Sir George Onesiphorus Paul. In 1892 Nailsworth became a civil parish with an Urban 
District Council and many of us will remember celebrating our centenary in 1992 . 

Or Design a flag 

(Many thanks to John & Nick Pctcrs. Chris Slick & Atfargaret Marshall) 

The High Sheriff of Gloucestershire 
(Now there's a title for you!!) 

Is offering a prize of £250 for the winner of a competition to 
design a flag for Gloucestershire. 
Apparently several other counties have their own. 
The competition is open to anyone. 
Entries, please, by March 1st 2008.Send your to : 

Jonathan D.Carr, 
High Sheriff of Gloucester e, 
Withington court, 
Withington, 
Gloucestershire 
GL544BE 
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Feedback & Letters Ruper 's Revenge 
few weeks ago, a frie d asked if I had read that month's 

Lodger's Log. "No, what's that?" I said. "You know, that 
• column in the Nailsworth News. It's sometimes quite 

Having spotted it on amusing." I told him I was not in the habit of actually 
streetmap.com I googled reading that particular periodical, except for the historical 
Shipton's Grave Lane bits. I used it only to note the dates of chamber concerts in 
and got the Sept 06 edition Christchurch and of things like Nailstock, so I could 
of NN featuring an article arrange to be away that weekend. I don't throw it away, 
by Ann Makemson on though, because it's the only place I can ever find the 
local lanes and footpaths. number for a Hoover mechanic when I need one. 
Does anyone know the When I got home, I rummaged through the pile of reading 
origins of the name material I keep handy next to the coffee table and quickly 
'Shipton's Grave Lane'? I am tracing my grandmother's found a recent NN. It did raise a slight smile; I could in 
Shipton origins and have settled on the Horsley tribe so fact discern some similarity to my own situation. My smile 
I'm just wondering. Shipton was certainly a popular name soon soured, thou.gh, as I scanned a few more back 
in Gloucestershire! Any joy gratefully received. num 

. 
bers and realized that the aut or must have been 

wntll1g about me. I wa  really qUite cross by the tIme my 
lodger - whom I had hitherto regarded as a gentleman -

Cl"jstal Fountain Village came home, and I accused him straight out of 
The Village has been here for quite a while but has been manipulating events for his own unfathomable purposes. 
in two parishes. Recently a letter from David Drew He had the nerve to laugh in my face, but pointed out that 
confirmed that it is to be part ofNailsworth.. . but not until no-one would ever be able to identify us. I suppose he had 
next April! a point, but. I did make him promise not to do it again  
As if to celebrate this the staff oraanised a visit from Leon (not hiS real name) did ask me, though, to explall1 to 
"The Strollers", a par  ofNailswo th Dramatic Society readers why no more episodes of his Log woul  appear 
which has also been around for quite a while. Originally and the mlsund rstandll1  about the pot party, sll1ce he had 
the society performed at Christ Church Hall (then the promIsed to wn e about lt. 

' . 
B t· t Ch I H 11) h' h h d . f h fl h I recently celeblated an Important anniversary, and some ap IS ape a w IC a a section 0 t e oor t at . d . . 

d d d . I  1 
frIen s had been kll1d enough to give me some handsome opene up. a  tume .1I1to a p a  orm. plant-pots for my ten-ace. Leon suggested we invite some It ,:a .a brIllIant evel1lng. A varIety of songs an  people to help plant them, thus solving the problem of the 

actlvltle , beautlfull  pro?uc:d and p rformed .for your handle-less trowel. I sent out an invitation simply saying, 
electatIOn nd EdificatIOn. The audience, whl h 'Come to a Pot Party - Bring your own Gear - Booze and 

lI1cluded resIdents from the Care Home, was fascll1ated Nosh Provided', and on the appointed evening we sat 
and delighted it had not missed this 'evening of music, around waiting for latecomers Brian and Morag. When 
fun and enjoyment'. We hope they will come again. they turned up, they were to our surprise dressed in black 

Niggleswor hs 
It's great to have a bin for soft 
cardboard and tetrapacks. Trouble is, 
it's not big enough! (or not emptied 
often enough). 
The town's seats are for sitting on -
not for feet! Who wants to sit on a 
covered with muck from people's 
shoes? 

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY 
TO\VN HALL NAILSWORTH 

01453 835050 
Annual Sales £ 
15,000 
20,000 
30,000 

Fee from £ 
£120 
£180 
£240 

SELF ASSESSMENT COMPLETION FROM £100 
Limited Company Accounts 

VAT Returns Sage & Qu ickbooks 
Bookkeeping 

coveralls & Balaclava helmets and accompanied by toy 
machine guns & a black Labrador that I did not recognize. 
While Brian was shouting about controlled substances or 
some such, I sneaked up behind him and whipped his 
helmet off to reveal - a total stranger! While Angel and the 
black dog ran riot, we managed to unravel the confusion 
and pointed them in the direction of more fruitful pastures 
higher up the lane. They apologized and departed with 
numerous Drug Squad colleagues who materialized from 
the woods and got on with our party. So ends the recorded 
sa a of Leon and his landlord. 

AE Bidmead 
DRY STONE WALLING SPECIALIST 

Repointing, Stonework and Landscaping 

FREE QUOTATIONS 
"IF YOU NEED A WALL JUST CALL" 

Tel: 01453 835549 

07800 560448 
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Pressed 2 Perfection 
The Premier Inlllin  Se.nice 

./ Rdiallle and accomtnotl.din  
,I Ft'« pick up & dclh·e · 
./ On' · £ 9.00 an hour .lnd some pricc  per ih:m 

Viki: 07976400139 
Cd' in Ihe perfect ofution! 

Nailsworth Silver Band 
The band now has a new Musical Director, Stephen 
Rockey, a very accomplished musician. At 16 he was in 
the National Youth Orchestra and at 17 had completed his 
first arrangement. He then joined the RAF as a musician 
and was principal trombonist and soloist in various RAF 
bands for 18 years. He has now composed and arranged 
over 260 pieces including pieces for BBC 'Songs of 
Praise'. His experience is rare for a band of our standard. 
He has already made his mark and is busy preparing us for 
our Annual Concert and the Entertainments Contest in 
February. Stephen replaces Wesley Thomas whom we 
thank for his contributions to the band. 

We also have a new Junior Brass leader, Philip Storer, 
another accomplished musician who plays Principal 
Cornet for Lydbrook Band. He's a peripatetic music 
teacher in local schools - a very enthusiastic individual 
who will be responsible for developing players from their 
very first note right through to the point at which they can 
join the main band. 

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) 
(formerly of Fountain Street, Nailsworth) 

Clock & Watch Repairs 
All work guaranteed 
40 years experience 

Tel: 01453 832288 or 07899 820770 

LOCAL HERO -
Stuart Fleetwood 
Top scorer in all the leagues 

in Great Britain 

and he has helped FGR to its 
greatest heights in the League. 

Thank You! 

RotaI"j Club launched in st'jle 
Nailsworth's Rotary Club - perhaps the world's newest -

has already raised several thousand pounds for local 

charitable causes. The twenty-one new members, men and 

women, sprang into action, when barely a month after the 

club's inauguration, urgent support was needed to help 

the people of Gloucestershire whose homes had been 

devastated by floods. Cash collections were held at 

the Gatcombe Riding Event, and the local Somerfields 
The juniors meet in the band room at 6pm each Monday store were sent to the 'Rotary 3 Counties Flood 
for 45 minutes. The Committee has adopted a framework Appeal'. Rotarians also assisted at the Red Cross 
for the Junior Brass which has been accepted by command post at Quedgeley, with the distribution of 
Gloucestershire Music. This has been developed to ensure water food and other necessities to housebound and 
the safety of the c ildren ttending Junior Bras . Because vlllne able people. 
of It GloucestershIre MusIc can recommend NaIlsworth On the social side there have been numerous activities 
Junior Brass to any youngster in GI ?ucestershire. We are including a skittles evening, a visit to Giggs Mill and 
the only band whIch has pursued thIs and are therefore the 

t lk A b· d t f N ·I rth d. . coun ry wa s. corn me earn rom al swo an 
only band that GloucestershIre MusIc can currently 

S d R Cl b h · d 
. 

h. . trou otary u s won t e mlxe group race 111 t e 
recommend for young players. TheIr showpIece concert of 

M h R f R  · I S b
the year, the Phi lip Sawyer Memorial Concert will be on 

on out a t ace m ear  eptem 
. 
er. 

. 
S d 9th D b · ·d f Ph 

. 
PI t th 

TradItIOnally, 3 months after mauguratlOn, a Charter IS 
un ay ecem er m al 0 oel1lX ayma es, e 

SI , 

nursery attached to Nailsworth Primary School presented. On 31 October, Hallowe en, a Grand Charter 

o Sole Mio 
ItqliCln RestClurClnt & PizzeriCl Tel:839191 

PROMOTIONS FOR THE WHOLE OF NOVEMBERIi! 

To eintroduce ou selves we 'l e o((e in9:-
• A speedy LIGHTER LUNCH MENU (o  £495 
• 

• 

A choice o( HOME MADE c'lkes, te'ls & co((ees 
A FAMILY HAPPY HOUR Tuesd'lY to S'ltu d'lY 
5.30- 6.30pm with Pizz'l or P'lst'l dishes 'It £4.95 

• CHRISTMAS SET MENU now 'lv'lil'lble 
16, The old Cwwn, M'l ket St, N'lilsworth GL6 OBX 

Night Celebration Dinner will be held at Forest Green 

Rovers Football Club. Contact Liz Odetl for further 

information.836151 or 
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HATHAWAY PRESS 
E\',(Nj\h '.1 J'I-'; 

The proji?lsic)lJoi appru((ch 10 oii WJ/lr prinrillg reqllirements 

Black and colour copying from disc 

Colour laser copying 

Large format colour printing and laminating 

Plan printing up to AO size 

Wedding and Personal Stationery· All Commercial Printing 
Brochures • Leaflets· Annual Reports· Books 
Magazines - Full Design Service 

U I'OU ,mill ink 011 paper. come IQ Ihe hest· Barry or TinD 

01453833675 
b.lrr\ luuh.:m .1)-III IIscah 1..:0 n� 
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Business News Round.-up 

b  Bill Affleck 

New to Nailsworth Mills Estate is ACP Solutions run by 
Linda Platts who brought the operation to Nailsworth 
from Swindon. The company, which employs three 
people here, takes products like sheets, pillowcases, 
duvet covers, etc. and treats them with anti-allergy 
products. The treatment kills house dust mites, a major 
source of allergic reactions. ACP Solutions imports the 
insecticide from an associated company in the US. It's 
registered here and has been extensively tested and 
granted EPA approval in the US. 

The Water Warehouse, has been bought by Angel 
Springs and its products will appear under that brand 
name. Apart from the labelling customers should see no 
difference in product and service. 
Nailsworth Food Festival is back! Details still to be 
worked out but the Chamber of Trade & Commerce 
has it in hand. Bigger and better than ever is the aim. 

An addition to the White Practice - whose opening, in 
Market Street, we noted last month - is Susanne 

MaIcolm's Acupuncture practice. Susanne has many 
years experience and has worked with the Cotswold Care 
Hospice and the local Alzheimer Society. She reminds us 
that it's not all about needles: there are other therapies 
available for pain relief, arthritis. colds, poor circulation 
and tiredness. She can help ou give up smoking (though 
that does involve ear acupuncture!) How about an 
Acupuncture Gift Voucher for a loved one? 

Well done, Alfreda's, who scooped the gold at the 
Nailsworth in Bloom this year for their courtyard display. 
Nigel Court reminds us that they have a £4.95 lunch 
option, are now open for evening meals every day except 
Sunday and they do Sunday lunch - do book. Look out 
for their stall on Chriskindl evening. 
If I hadn't learned from Radio 4 that hubris means 
something else I'd have used the word in rdation to 
Nonsuch Books and Music. 0 sooner had last month's 

Creating the kitchen of your dreams 
. . . at truly affordable prices 

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers, 
Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes 

The Estate Agent for the 5 Valleys-Free Home Information Packs available 

7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 OBL www.perrybishop.co.uk 

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737 Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk 

paper gone to press saying how quickly Sarah Rider and 
her team could get a book for you than their two best 
wholesalers went into merger paralysis! Things are slowly 
getting back to normal but it's been difficult . 

We told you in August about 0 Sole Mio's opening. This 
year's Christmas set menu is now available and there's 
lots of space so it could be the place for your party. Ring 
839191 for details. During November there'll be 
promotional offers - the 
speedy 'lighter lunch' menu 
for £4.95 and a 'Family Happy 
Hour', 5.30 to 6.30 Tuesdays 
to Thursdays where any pizza 
or pasta dish will cost only 
£4.95. Why not visit this 
'LITTLE CORNER OF 
ITALY'? 

In Feb. 2005 we shared with you Jessica Hodge's 
frustration at the difficulties she found in establishing a 
Car Club in Nailsworth. We said she was a patient lady 
and that patience has (at last) paid off. She has a car and 
she has a parking space. To remind you of how it works -
the club, in this case The Stroud Valleys Car Club, owns 
the car and members of the scheme can use it. Sharing the 

car means that those with two cars 
can often drop that second one and 
others who can't afford, or don't 
need a car a lot of the time, can 
have access to one. Booking the car 
is via www,svccc.co.uk (2417), up 
to 3 months in advance or within 

Ciuseppe & John the hour for half-an-hour at a time , 

. 

• Seruicing 6 mOl Repairs 

The complete service from an established 
family business. With an envied reputation 

for quality and service at pleasing prices. 
All approved by The Kitchen Specialists' 

Association' . 

Q[otstuolb 1kitcbens 
01453833910 

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nallsworth. GL6 OBZ 
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 OBX 

w'llw.colswoldkitchens.co.uk 

• Clutches 6 Cam Belts 

• Head Gaskets 

• Hudlo Systems fitted 

• Welding ti Restoration work 
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Gl'ass 

Hedge Cutting 

Fencing 

Weed Control 

Leaf Collection 

General Clearance 

M ichael Parsloe 

01453 836696 

07962 018028 



- -

breakdown etc. is dealt with by the Club. Members pay £3 to the SDC attendants. 

Car Parking Changes 
NOW WITHADDID 811R On Nov. 5th CPE, Civil Parking Enforcement, will come 

Due to demand, we've introduced over 50 local & regional into force in our area. Police officers and police parking beers to OUI range + Cotswold Lager! 
Selection Cases & other Gift ideas wardens will be replaced by parking attendants employed 

WAREHOUSE NOW OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY 10-5.30 by Stroud District Council who will have power to 
Unt 2 Stroud Enterprise Centre, enforce both on- and off-street parking regulations. 
Bath Road. Tel: 01453 759057 ciderstore Police will still have responsibilities where obstmction or 
www.dderstore.com moving traffic offences are involved but for all . . . 

up to several days. All Insurance, servIcing, MOT, tax, 'stationary' offences enforcement responsibility will pass 

a week, then just pay-as-you-drive (from £2/hr). A Nov 
start date is hoped for. Call 750348 or 835152. 

Mad. Hatter's Restaurant in Cossack Square has closed 
after ten years in which Carolyn Findlay and her team 
have made a big impact on Nailsworth and played no 
small part in putting the town on the good food map. They appropnate. . . . . 
started as small holders and the close association with 
where the food comes from has stayed with them. The 
first 'Mad Hatters' was in Westonbirt Arboretum where a 
quick service cafe was changed into a 'real food - fast' 
operation using locally sourced ingredients and 'real' 
cooking. Then the two-year stint in Market St. - cramped 
and too small to be economic - and then the move to 
Cossack Square. Mad Hatters has stuck to its principles. 
They were organic before the movement gained its 
present status. Carolyn says that running your own 
restaurant is not so much a job as a life, very hard work 
and you don't get rich - so now it's retirement and a 
rest. .. The restaurant will reopen under new owner/ 
managers Matthew and Hannah Bearshall as Wild. 
Garlic for dinner on Nov 13th. Matthew has been chef at 
Calcot Manor and he and Hannah plan to make Wild 
Garlic a worthy successor to Mad Hatters. Carl 

Ashworth, who trained under the Findlays, will be 
staying on so the 'fabulous fish soup' should still be on 
the menu. The associated bed and breakfast operation, 
Heavens Above will continue. 
It's Party Time! Don't forget you can get almost anything -

you might need for any kind of 
party at Festivit'j's splendid 
shop in Fountain Street. Select 
individual bits or get a 
complete party package. 

bb Y f' Id.. 
'W'Vhere oldeI- peoplco_ 'fin.d CBI"e in ho'Ullittng 

Abbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordable 

accommodation for active elderly people. 
Vacancy currently available. 

Ensuite, first floor. 
Contact Housekeeper 834987 9am-12 or 5-7pm 

Why not think of joining us? 
To find out about other possible vacancies please 


ring us. 

Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth. 01453 834987 


Industrial & Provident Society 22425R 


Over the last ten months there has been a comprehensive 
review of road markings and notices to ensure that the 
parking, waiting and stopping restrictions are accurately 
advised. In a later phase of the operation there will be a ..further evlew as to whether these restnctlOns are 

So, as far as the motonst IS concerned there IS nothing 
new - just a change in enforcement procedure. If you get 
a ticket you can, of course, appeal but it is perhaps 
unlikely that your appeal, if on the legal status of the 
restriction, will be successful; it has been very thoroughly 
worked out. Don't forget about the ticket. Within 14 days 
it'll cost you £30 after that £60 and if it's still lying in the 
drawer after 28 days it'll go up to £90. If you do appeal, 
do that soon, do it in writing and follow the instmctions. 
If your appeal is received within 14 days your liability is 
limited to £30. 

Hillview Service Station 
Nick & Pam Twissell have nm the Hillview Filling 
Station on Bath Road for 27 years, manning the pumps 
every morning. It will finally close on 31st. October at 
l pm. They'd like to thank all their customers. Some sales 
activities will be undertaken by Brookthorpe Engineering 
on the same site. 

The Feldenkrais Method 
Iraina CJarke is introducing a new form of therapy in 
Nailsworth developed by Dr. Moshe Feldenkrais based on 
the idea that 'If you know what you are doing, you can do 
what you want '. It can help difficulties ranging from RSI 
and back problems to neurological conditions. It aims to 
create flexibility in movement and in thinking and 
behaviour. Contact lraina on 832027 or visit the website: 
www.feldenkrais.co.uk 

EMERALD Quintet 
VIVALDI Flute Con. Op 10 


BRAHMS: HOLST: BARTOI( 


Sun 18 Nov lpm (Tea 4pmJ 

Christ Church NAILSWORTH 

Ticl<ets: £8/9 Schoolchildren Free 

Nonsuch Shop or on the door 
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11 11 Local History by Allan Beale 

John Loos/ey presenting Nick Peters with the Winner's 

Certijicate at the Local History Afiemoon 

Congratulations! 
Photograph by 

At the Annual Local History Afternoon organised by the 
Local History Committee of the Gloucestershire Rural 
Community Council in October Nick Peters, of the 

Nailsworth Local History Research Group, which is 
affiliated to the Nailsworth Society, received the 
Winner's Certificate for the best display on the local 
aspects of the theme, 'Non-Conformity in 

Gloucestershire'. Nick thanked those who had helped 
with the research and preparing the display: Margaret 
Marshall, Betty & Paul Young, John & Myra Peters, 
Sally Birch, John Miles & Hazel Webb. 

The Local History Research Group has public 
meetings and workshop sessions eight or nine times a 
year, usually in the Mortimer Rooms in Old Market. 
The next meeting is at the Mortimer Rooms at 
7.30 on Ith November when Mike SeUy will tell us 
about Researching the Marling family of Stroud. 

834000 

The Dedication 
Ceremony for the newly 
erected War lvlemorial. 

26,hSep.1920 

. . .
The article on the War Memortal lS mtended to be the 

first 0.( several articles following Allan 's research into 
the people whose names are inscribed on it. 

Empty Nest? 

Considered fostering? 

Spat'e room, time and 

commitment? 

www.woodsidefostercare.co.uk 
e-mail: enquiries@woodsidefostercare.co.uk 

or phone Paul on 

01453 759836 

Following the end of the first World War (1914-1918) a 
Committee was formed to raise funds for a permanent War 
Memorial. The following is an extract from the 
Committee's appeal. 

'As a permanent Memorial to the Nailsworth men who fell 
in the war , it has been decided to erect at 'The Cross' at the 
centre of the town, an Iona Cross as symbolic of the 
sacrifice they made and to perpetuate their memory. These 
men fought in different fields, on the seas and in the air, 
their bodies rest in different quarters of the earth and in the 
great deep, and it is fitting that in the heart of the town in 
which they spent most of their lives and in which many of 

them were born, a monument should be placed that would 
bring the men, their service and their sacrifice into unity 
and at the same time be an expression of the town's 
appreciation and gratitude. 
The Committee confidently make an appeal for funds to 
carry out this project, the approximate cost of which will be 
£550 Os Od' 

As a result of this appeal, funds were forthcoming and on 
the 26th September, 1920 a Service of Dedication was held 
for the newly erected Memorial, led by the Right Reverend 
Edgar Gibson, Bishop of Gloucester. 
In 1919 nationally, a 'Comrades of the Great War 
Association' was formed which later became the British 
Legion. A women's section was started in 1937. The 
Branch was reorganised in 1970 as the R. B. L. Forest 
Green and Nailsworth Branch and has 
continued to organise the annual Remembrance 
Day Service. Formerly it took place alternately 
at Shortwood Chapel (Christ Church) and the 
Parish Church. Now, it is always held at the 
Parish Church which is better suited to the 
parade by the large number of members of local 
uniformed organisations led by the Nailsworth 
Silver Band. Nailsworth's twin town, U ves, 

every alternate year, sends representatives from 
the Veterans' Association to attend the 
Remembrance Day Service. 

At the pre ent tim  the War Memorial re ords the loss of 78 
local men In the First World War and 28 In the Second 
World War. 

Ka ren Webb 2c'r  
holistics .... ' i \ 

Reflexology • Reiki • Indian Head Massage 

lel: 07769 885673 for more details or to make an appointment 

Allow yoursrlf to rtl,f]:( and I I nalu I rncrl.,Ij  f lOre oaJan.cl! to your bodv.nntl -nind 
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Nailsworth folk - Paul Purcell 
b  Mike Brinkworth 

Within a very short time of coming to Nailsworth 18 years 

ago, Paul became very active in his new community. Word 

soon got round that he had previously been Chairman of a 
Scout Group and he was gently cajoled into becoming the 

group treasurer for Nailsworth & Forest Green Scouts. In 

[. 
this role he was involved in various town events, including 
Family Days. He is now Stroud & Tetbury District 

Treasurer looking after a number of accounts from the 
many District activities. 

When he retired in 1996 he didn't remain unoccupied for 
long. As a civil engineer he had many skills to offer and 

was soon approached and asked if he would supervise the 
engineering on the Stroud Navigation (Canal). He is now its 

Vice Chairman and Engineering Director and is looking 
forward to the restoration plans coming into fmition. 

A year later, another approach came to join the committee 

of Abbeyfield HOLlse in Nailsworth with special 
responsibility for looking after the building, its maintenance 

and decoration. Shortly afterwards, unforeseen events led to 

his becoming Chairman, a role he was happy to undertake 
because of his passionate belief in the Abbeyfield objective 
of providing comfortable, secure accommodation for active 

elderly people in a family environment. 

With his guidance, the committee developed a long-term 
strategy. With a grant from the Housing Corporation, plus 

other funds, they were able to implement a £47,000 

refurbishment programme. Paul supervised the contractors 
in this work including organising outdoor structural repairs, 

replacing floors, central heating and hot water systems, 
implementing fire precautions and providing a second 
bathroom suitable for disabled persons. Paul is now 
Abbeyfield House Chairman and, together with help from 
the housekeeper and committee, handles the overall mnning 

of the house. 

Paul was attracted to Nailsworth when driving through it 
back in the 1980s and when he moved to the area ten years 

later he chose to settle here. He and his family regard the 
town as a special place. "We're always saying what a 

wonderful place Nailsworth is. We'll never move", he said. 

And I'm pretty sure they won't. 

oLDEN 5TONE5 

A DEN/NG 
Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping 

Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking, 
Turfing & Fencing 

For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell 

on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032 
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Mike Denman's wine column 

When the nights draw in and temperatures drop, 

we all need to be comforted. Some choose big 

woolly jumpers; others choose log fires, labradors 

or Lancashire Hot Pot. 

All provide comfort but, arguably, nothing works 

quite like a smooth, rich, warming glass of red. 

So here's a selection to warm your cockles .. 

2005 Bremerton, Matilda Plains Cabernet/Shiraz 

(Langhorne Creek, S. Australia, 13%) 
' ... feels wonderfully smooth and appealing in your 
mouth, no doubt helped by the addition of a tiny 
amount of Merlot.' 

2005 MontGras, De Gras Meriot Reserva 

(Colchagua Valley, Chile, 14%) 
. . .  'generous, ripe plum and blackberry fmit on the 
nose. The palate is an attractive balance of fleshy fmi t 
and oak.' 

2005 Vesevo, Beneventano Aglianico 

(Campania, Italy, 13.5%) 
' ... combines red fmit and spices on the nose, with 
plump ripe fruit on the palate' 

2005 Rustenberg, Brampton Shiraz 

(SteHenbosch, South Africa, 14.5%) 
' .... although dominated by 86% Shiraz, also has 
Mourvedre, Grenache and viognier added to the mix 
to enhance the rich, savoury character of the Shiraz, 

producing a satisfying wine of impressive 
complexity. ' 

2005 Finca Antigua, Tempranillo 

(La Mancha, Spain, 14%) 
' .... as concentrated red fruit flavours throughout with 

a touch of tasy oak .. It is satisfyingly smooth and 

rounded in the mouth and has great depth and 
persistence. ' 

2003 Jewel, Petite Sirah 

(Lodi, California, 13.5%) 
' ... rich and thick-textured, with intense raspberry and 
plum flavours throughout and a touch of earthiness. 
The finish is smooth, warming and persistent' 

......... ............ .................. ........... Cheers! 

TAXI 
COLlN MILLlN OF NAILSWORTH 

TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE 

Airport, Local & Long Distance Travel 
FRIENDL V, RELIABLE SERVICE 

07855 230482 



www.GreenManWorkshop.co.uk 
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Nailsworth Quaker Meeting 
House 
Alex and Seren Wild wood, wardens to 
the Quaker meeting for 14 years, left 
Nailsworth in August and moved to 
near Banbury. Su Chard, who hails 
from Dursley, is the new warden and is 
in post from 29th October. 832684 

Green Woodworking 
Course 
Visit for more 
information about this course run by Cotswold Woodland 
Crafts at Thistledown. 1 Oth-ll th Nov. £90 for the 
weekend. Call Paul Hodgson (753452) or e-mail him at 
paul@greenmanworkshop.co.uk 
If your organisation, club or child's school would like to 
arrange a visit or an activity at Thistledown, call Richard 
on 860420 or e-mail thistledown@toucansurfcom. 

Fame at last for Tamzin 
Tarnzin Phillips, our regular proof-reader, appeared in a 
starring role in the Autumn issue of The National Trust 
Magazine. As the Trust's Environmental Practices 
Advisor, Tamzin commanded a double page spread on 
'Simple but effective' methods of helping to protect the 
environment. 

Thank-you 
We were very pleased to get immediate offers from several 
people to help with the distribution of this paper in Dark 
Lane. Thank-you. 
Please note that we have always refused any requests 
(some quite lucrative!) by people to insert leaflets inside 

the NN. Obviously, some of our deliverers also take other 
things round like Church magazines and political leaflets. 

PLEASE NO TE THAT THEY ARE NOTHING TO 

DO WITH THIS MAGAZINE 

Experienced and Sympathetic 
Teacher 

available to tutor children aged 5 - 10 years. 
References on request. 

Please contact: Mrs Charlotte Keyte • 01453 835313 

Buy one get one get one free 
Main courses Sunday night to 

Wednesday night inclusive 
Lower priced item free. Food served 11am-10pm. 

Max 2 vouchers per table 
Excludes bank holidays 

01453832466 to reserve your table 
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GARDEN & HOME 
MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

contact 

ANDREA & DAVE 
07855 127431 07816 107989 

07971 979194 

Garden Design, Landscaping & Maintenance 
Painting & Decorating, Electrical Services 

Yes, we have some! 
Chris & Terry Sharpe who live in Minchinhampton 
sent us this picture of their 5yr old Banana plant. They 
bought it at The Potting Shed in Market Street for £ 1. 

It's growing against a south-facing brick wall and they 
protect it in winter with fleece and an old sack. The 
trunk grows to about 14 feet (over 4m) but then dies 
back after it's flowered and fruited. Then another trunk 
grows. The bananas are sadly, not edible. 

A B TRff 5fRVtU5 

RCPUOiOlVS RCS APilV6 PRUlViM 1 [lVlV[lV6 fCUilV6 MUl(  

RU  wORI'- LP6C 1RiMMIlV6 PlAlV1iM S1UMP RCMOVAl 

At4DY RO\m OH)J 8J))1b 07970 71)7)7 
FPff fITiMATfS 

BARTON END STABLES - NAILSWORTH 
OFF THE A45 (Above -the -town) 

Tel: 01453 834915 

RDA SPECIALIST 

RIDI"-lG FOR ALL. AGES 

3 to 93 

?ONY CLUB 

PUB RIDES & BIRTHDAY 

PARTIES 

5 EXCITI"-lG HACKS AND 

MUCH MORE 

BHS APPROVED 

NEVER RIDDEN? 

THEN TRY CHARL.IE 

OUR HORSE 

SIML-LA TOR FREE ON 

TUESDAYS (SUBJECT 
TO A VAILABLITY) 



ig(u)'phonecoop.coop 

Green Bits RAKES & LADDERS LTD 

Free compost bin 'stirrer' . 

Apparently you can get a gadget which allows you to 
put air through your bin for quicker breakdown 
(compost's not yours!) For more information call 0845 
077 0760. They can also be bought and someone at the 
talk said they're marvellous. 

Turn nettles into compost easily 

Immerse in a bucket of water, leave for two weeks, 
dilute with water (ratio of 10:1) and pour onto your 
plants. 

Any surplus apples to be turned into juice or given 

away? Local community orchard groups would like to 
hear from you. 
Liz Green, 836910, 

General BuUding Contractors 

Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings 

and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic 
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash 

Rodborough COllage. Oakridge Lynch, Nr Bisley, GL6 7NR Ie!: 01285 760123 

Mob: 07976 383969 Email: nick_miJcs:a.btconncct.com 
W cbsite: www,nickmilcsbuildingcontractors.co.uk 

TOGGS 

LEISURE 

FORALLYOUR 
CAMPING, OUTDOOR CLOTHING 

AND FOOTWEAR NEEDS. 

10% DISCOUNT 

WITH THIS ADVERT 
1/2 WHEELWRIGHTS CORNER, OLD MARKET. 

NAILSWORTH. TEL: 01453 839152 
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Ruskin Mill Events 
Ruskin Mill, Old Bristol Rd, Nailsworth, GL6 OLA 01453837537 

Fri 2 No\' 8pm RUM I with Ashley Ramsden and Duncan 

Mackintosh "Voice of the Heart" storytelling £6/£5 

Sat 3 No\' to Thurs IS No\' lOam - Spm daily 

JOY de BERKER EXHIBITION of recent oil paintings 

Sat 10 Nov 8pm ROLAND CHADWICK Guitarist £7/£5 

Sat 17 NovIO.30am CHILDREN'S STORYTELLING 

Allison Cumberbirch Adult £4/Child £3/Family £10 

Sun 18 Nov-Fri 21 Dec 10-5 daily CORNUCOPIA 

EXHIBITION of vibrant craft work/workshops Entry free 

Fri 23 No\' Spm (£12/ch £2) & 8pm(£lS) THE POOZIES 

Sat 24 No\' TALK .Johannes Kuhl "WATER" (info 836060) 

Sun 25 Nov lOam WORKSHOP Johannes Kuhl £10 

Thurs 29 No\' & 6 Dec lOam & 1.30pm. Booking essential 

CHRISTMAS FELT & WI LLOW workshops. £20 /833320 

Sat 1 Dec IOam-4pm CHRISTMAS MARKET 

GALLERY: Open daily from lOam-5pm 
COFFEE SHOP: Open daily for organic cakes, tea, coffee and 
lunch served from I2.4Spm (no .Iunch on Sunday) Ilam-4pm, 
Sunday 11am - 4pm Tel: 01453837514 

REGULAR EVENTS: Children's Storytelling 837537: Community Art 
Classes 833472: Plant dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862: Rag Rugs, 
Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret Docherty 833320: Soap Making with 
lonathon Code 766931: Stone Carving with G reg Iricker 755352: Reflexology 
with Sam Bloomfield 835825: Herbal Medicine with Nathan Hughes 835029, 

PARKING at Ruskin Mill for disabled and residents only. Public 
please park at Horsley Mill and enjoy the walk through the valley. 

Please see website: www.ruskin-mill.org.uk for events or phone 
01453837537 to add your name to our mailing list. 11/07 
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What's On - November 2007 
For free listing ring Maire Jarman on 

75015615 

Nailsworth Theatre-goers 
"A Touch of Danger", Cheltenham. Thurs. 31st January. 
Matinee £25. 
"Cinderella" Russian State Ballet, Malvern. Sat. 8th March. 
Matinee £29. 
"The Magic Flute", V/NO Bristol. Tues. 8th April. 
Evening £36. 
Details in ibrary. 

1 Thurs 

I Thurs 

2 Fri 
2 Fri 

3 Sat 

3 Sat 
3 Sat 

3 Sat 

4 Sun 

4 Sun 

4 Sun 
4-16 

5 Mon 

6 Tues 

6th 
9 Fri 

10 Sat 

10-11 

II Sun 

II Sun 

12 Mon 

12 Mon 

Zen mindfu1ness practice, Friends Meeting House, every Thurs at 
7.30pm. Come along or call Will on 839453. 
"The Canal Trust", Bruce Hall, Luncheon Group, NailswOJ1h 
Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by Tues 30'h 
Country Market, every Friday, 9- 1 1 .30, Mortimer Room. 
Bingo in the Green Man, Forest Green Rovers, every Friday . 
7.30pm. Cash prizes. 
Race Night organised by the Youth Teams. Carol Embrey Suite. 
7.30. Tickets from Green Man.£3/1 . 
Bonfire & Fireworks by Scouts. KGV field. 

Dark Tales of Gloucestershire at Thistledown, 6-7pm. £6/£4. 
Outdoors. Not suitable for little ones - scary! 
AGM & Supper, Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. St 
George's Parish Rooms, 7pm. 
Family Service in the Green Man, Forest Green, Ist Sunday each 
month, I I am. 
'Remembering Our Loved Ones'. Service at Christ Church 
followed by refreshments. 3pm. 
Big Bingo at the Green Man, Forest Green, 7.30pm. Every Sunday. 
'Land, Music, Sea & Chickens', .Joy de Berker's inaugural 

exhibition at Ruskin Mill. lOam - 5pm each day. Free. 
"Baroque Glass" Nailsworth Mills, Arts, Crafts & Music Group, 
Nailsworth Society. 7.30pm Mortimer Room. 
'Baby Bounce & Rhyme Time' for babies up to 18 months and 
their grown- ups. 1 st & 3rd Tuesdays, 10. 1 5  - 1  0.45. Library, free. 
Motor Racing Grand Prix. JDR Karting Ctre, Glos. See p.7. 
"Night of the Hunter" directed by Charles Laughton. Nailsworth 
Film Club, Primary School, 8pm. 
"Take That" tribute night at the Green Man, Forest Green. 
7.30pm.£lS incl. buffet and disco. Tickets on 834860. 
Green woodworking course by Cotswold Woodland Crafts at 
Thistledown. £90 for w/e. 753452. 
Royal British Legion Remembrance Parade and service. 
St George's. Parade starts I 0.40am. Service 10.50am. 
"The Open Secret" Afternoon with Tony Parsons at the Matara 

Centre, Kingscote. 2.30-5.30 . .£l5. 861050. 
"Researching the Mm-ling Family of Stroud", Mike Selly. Local 
History Research Group, N'worth Society, 7. 30pm Mort.Room. 
Annual Meeting & Members evening, WI, 7.30pm, St. George's 
Parish Rooms. 

• General garden maintenance 

• Property maintenance 

• Groundwork 

• Odd jobs etc 
Nojob too small 

Call Russ on 01453 758041 
Mobile 07813292471 

NAILSWORTH DRAMATICS SOCIETY 
presents 

'Groping for Words' 
by Sue Townsend (of Adrian Mole fame) 

21-24 November 7. 45pm 
Tickets £6.50 (includes programme) 

Available from Nonsuch Books 
Free Trade refreshments and a bar available 

A g.-eat place to work ... 

Shops ... offices ... filCtOI·Y units 
sOlnetiInes alrailable ailswcwth 

,\'1 ills Estate 

'1'0 .. egiste .. you .. inte.·est, ()Iease tn 832754 

12- 1 3  

1 4  Wed 

16 Fri 

17 Sat 
17 Sat 
17 Sat 

1 8  Sun 

18 Sun 

1 8  Sun 
19 Mon 

20 Tues 
20 Tues 
21 Wed 

23 Fri 

21-24 

21-2 Dec 
22 Thurs 

23 
24 Sat 
24 Sat 

26 Mon 

28 Wed 

30 Fri 
30-2nd 
I DEC 
1 DEC 
3 DEC 

Yoga at Nai1sworth Primary School, Mon & Tues evenings starting 
12/13 Nov. Ring Chris Hewitt on 834304. 
"Culinary Christmas", Mrs. Tan Strong. Flower Society open 
evening at the Primary School. £7.50 to include glass of wine & 
mince pie. 7.30pm. 833952 for tickets. 
Sale in aid of Home-Start in Christ Church rooms. 9-4pm. 
Pashminas, handbags, jewellery, hats, coffee, cakes,' etc. 
FGR v Histon. 3pm. 
Gigg Mill open 11- 1 .  I-land & power loom weaving. 
Charity Masked Ball at Egypt Mill. 7-12. Black tie. Live music. 
3 course dinner. .£35. 
Emerald Ensemble with music by Hoist, Brahms, Bartok, Warlock, 
Sarasate. Christ Church 3pm, £ 8 in advance (Book Shop) or.£ 9 on 
the door. 

Indulgence afternoon at FGR. Carol Embu!y Suite. 
Cotswold Care Evening Wear, etc. sale. 1 1-3. Comrades' Club. £1. 
"Mistletoe, Myths and Legends", Mr. D. Jones, Gardening Group, 
Nai1sworth Society 7.30pm Mortimer Room. 
Royal British Legion Meeting at 7.30pm, Nailsworth Social Club .. 
Nailsworth Town Council Meeting, 7pm. Town Hall. 
Stroud & District Macular Disease Society. 3rd Wed each month, 
10-12, Christ Church Rooms. 
Ladies' night at Trade P1as in aid of the Meningitis Trust & Chance 
for Rosie. Free entry, free wine, free nibbles. 
"Groping for Words" by Sue Townsend of Adrian Mole fame. 
Nailsworth Dramatic Society, 7.45pm Town Hall. 
Free Trade refreshments and a bar available. Tickets: £6.50 
[includes programme] (Book Shop). 
National Tree Week. 
Rambling Group, Nai1sworth Society. Meet outside the Library. 
See Notice board for time & details_ 
Tradeplas Ladies' Night. Free. 837330. See p.7. 
Fanners Market, 9am- 1 pm Mortimer Gardens. 
RCPCA South Cotswolds Branch Christmas Bazaar. 9am- 1 pm 
St George's Parish Rooms. 
"The History of Hampton Cars", Trevor Picken. Local Studies 

Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30pm. MOl·timer Room. 
Alzheimer Cafe. 4'h Wed each month, 2-4pm. Christ Church 
Rooms, phone 834714 for details. 
Chriskindl. Procession 6.30 from Tradeplas. 
Christmas Tree Display at Christ Church. 
FGR v Halifax Town 3pm. 
Gigg Mill open 1 1 -1. Hand & power loom weaving. 
Christmas Celebration. Arts, Crafts & Music and Local Studies 
Groups, Nailsworth Society. St George's Parish Rooms, 7.30pm. 

Nailsworth News Editorial Information 
EDITOR: Noel Burgess. noel@burgess.dk 
or editor@nailsworthnews.co.uk 
or clo And Clothes, Market Street, Nailsworth 
\-VEBSITE: wlVw.nClilsworthnews.co.lIk 
ASSISTANT EDITOR & PHOTOGRAPHER: Martin Stone 833 1 32 
DEADLINES for and IS'h of month 
ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall 
clo Edward Jones, Fountain St., Nai1sworth or 833857 or 
nailsworthnews@tiscali.co.uk or jenny@eldridge.c1ara.co.uk 
N.B. Advertising space is limited to approx 50 per issue: payment in 

advance, please. Nailsworth advertisers given priority. 

Small 9.5 x 3.75 cm: £20 or £54 for 3; 
Medium 9.5 x 6 cm: .£33 or £90 for 3; Vertical: .£35 or .£99 for 3; 
Large 9.5 x 14 cm: £70 (Editorial discretion: only if space). 
Requests for front page £S extra (max 2). Cheques to Nailsworth 
News. 
POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £6/year -J Rowbotham 833110. 
DISTRIBUTION: organised by Don Luke. 832812. 
PAPER MEETING: 7th November, 7pm, at Barley Hill. 
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